JOB DESCRIPTION
Role title:

Store Manager

Version No:

Reports to:

Regional Manager

Function:

Sales - Retail

GGS:

10

Location:

Store based

3

Organisation
structure &
department profile:

Retail operates within the Channels & Trading function. The Store Manager
role reports to the Regional Manager within the Divisional Leadership team
reporting to the Retail Director.

Role purpose:

A store manager is responsible for brilliant execution and delivery of the Retail
Plan. Leading, engaging and developing a highly knowledgeable and skilled team,
who role model a brilliant in store experience, famous for helping customers feel
connected, connecting more people to more things every day and delivering
successful commercial results on a consistent basis.

Key Responsibilities
& Accountabilities:
(In priority order)



Own and implement a Store Plan, to lead the EE Way, Connected Customer &
Number 1 Network vision in your store. Create a culture of high performance
through excellent execution, first class retail standards and a passion for
delivering feedback & coaching to the team



Ensure every customer receives the EE way service experience consistently in
your store and lead the team in implementing and maintaining the best
service on the high street ensuring effective queue management is in place



Develop & review your team so everyone can take ownership for the customer
experience. Support your team to seek and act upon feedback to improve
individual & store performance for service & Sales measures and to own
customer complaints through to completion



To ensure that the store team have the knowledge, skill and confidence to
match our products, propositions and services to the customer’s needs
resulting in a brilliant customer experience



To lead, set direction and quickly embrace change in this fast paced industry
and implement change effectively and positively with your team



To create and actively manage a relaxed environment in which customers feel
welcome and comfortable to explore all of the benefits EE has to offer
including effective demonstration and explanation of our connected products
and services, cross selling at every opportunity. Take ownership & lead the
customer experience, seeking and acting upon feedback.



Competently and confidently communicates key business messages to the
store team regularly, in a clear and simple way, ensuring the messages are
fully understood & brought to life on a day by day basis.



To be accountable for creating and developing a high performing team,
continually raising the team’s performance, through the appropriate use of
best performance reviews, coaching and development. Ensure you and your
team are competent in the KNOW aspect of Your Career Journey and support
the teams growth through Grow and Good to Go, ensuring everyone has a PDP
in place.



To proactively develop a clear succession plan for the store that supports the

regions plan, contributing towards the wider Company succession.

Key Challenges:
(in priority order)

People
Management:



To utilise and understand key people metrics and HR policies and procedures
to maximise the resources available and manage the performance of your
business. Effectively engage your team and taken ownership in retaining your
people.



To promote information sharing by providing robust and regular feedback to
your Regional Manager and other cross functional areas. Develop and
maintain robust relationships with your peers within your region, work closely
and effectively with your Connected Growth Manager / Super User & Regional
buddy.



To maintain a high level of awareness and knowledge of the retail market,
telecoms industry and internal activity to ensure that challenges and
opportunities for Retail are identified and fed into the relevant trading
forums.



To understand, drive and improve all areas of operational compliance,
efficiency and security, ensuring that your store adheres to Policy, process
and procedures and providing a safe working environment for both colleagues
and customers.

To be able to lead and engage a team and to ensure that all service & commercial
measures are delivered consistently and brilliantly through others. Identifying and
creating new business opportunities to expand and grow our products and services
to improve business performance.
Manages people?
If yes, direct or virtual (project)?
Responsible for:
allocation of work (task based)
setting direction (objective based)
performance management
recruitment
absence management

yes
direct
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
Between 3 - 20
Between 3 – 20

No of direct reports:
Overall team size (headcount):
People Management
comments:

Financial:

Cost centre manager
OPEX responsibility
CAPEX responsibility
P&L responsibility

no
£
£
£

n/a
n/a
n/a

Financial Impact
comments:

Key Relationships:
(level, nature &
purpose)

within own function:
 Store Managers, Regional Managers
across other function:
 Head office visitors or project teams
external suppliers:
 Manufacturer representatives
external customers:
 Local customer base
Other key relationship comments: Ability to influence at all levels, from Customer
Advisor through to Senior Stakeholders.

EE values

Be Bold
Be Clear
Be Brilliant
professional / technical
must have:
nice to have:
business / context





A track record of inspirational leadership
Strong evidence of delivering long term service &
commercial results through a team.
Highly self motivated and able to act on own initiative
Strong coaching and development skills with team as
well as setting medium and long term plans
Effective listening skills that deliver against customer
needs
Evidence of attaining and exceeding service related
team targets
Great at networking and building genuine and
productive relationships
Mobility within local area




A passion for communications technology
Evidence of academic success or equivalent




Critical Knowledge
& Experience (non
time related):
must have:





nice to have:

Be Bold
Great Influencer with New Ideas
Develops a ‘my business’ mentality by taking ownership of store performance.
Challenges those around them to perform better and acts as a role model. Leads the
way by positively embracing change and making this happen.
Seals the Deal, gets it done
Is ‘obsessed’ by delivering sales the right way for our customers. Craves
customer interaction and uses an energetic approach to make every customer feel
like a VIP. Considers every customer an opportunity and never an inconvenience.
Be Clear
Clear and Simple Communicator Makes communication real by delivering clear
messaging. Sets stretching objectives of what is required. Uses appropriate language
and can adapt their style with both customers and colleagues.
Great Teacher Develops a performance focussed culture and always considers the
long-term development of employees. Understands what motivates people and
rewards high performance. Recruits strategically based on what the store needs to
meet its objectives. Grows an effective and dynamic team.
Behaviours:

Any other
comments:

Be Brilliant
Consistently Delivers Brilliant Work Plans ahead - manages time and resources
effectively. Makes the right decision based on logic and evidence rather than gut
instinct. Considers the bigger picture and wider impact of decision making.
Great Learner
Knows who the competition is and maintains a commercial mind-set. Develops an
advanced level of industry knowledge and utilises a strong people network.
Capitalises on all types of available resource to drive success
May be required to perform additional tasks and responsibilities in line with the
needs of the business.

